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E-NEWS

2022 Fine Arts & Craft Show at Yellow Springs

NOVEMBER 11 – 13

$5 ADMISSION AT THE DOOR
FREE FOR HYS MEMBERS

OPENING RECEPTION FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 • 5 - 8 PM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 • 10 AM - 5 PM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 • 10 AM - 4 PM

Kick oﬀ your holiday shopping in the village! Over thirty vendors will be exhibiting in the Lincoln and
Washington buildings. The show has expanded again this year! Faculty studios at the Chester Springs
Studio will be open during the show.
This fabulous show features original artwork, ceramics, glass, wood, paper, ﬁber, photography, jewelry

and so much more! All work is juried and you will have the opportunity to view and purchase top-quality
pieces. You do not want to miss this BIGGER THAN EVER extraordinary ﬁne arts and craft show!
Be sure to visit the HYS Members Booth in the Altmann Gallery for a full array of items that are sure to
please shoppers of all kinds. A wide variety of beautiful works created by members are for sale and a
portion of each piece sold supports Historic Yellow Springs!

For any questions re the upcoming HYS Fine Arts and Craft Show, please email Kaitlyn McElroy or call
610 827-7414 or visit our website.

300 YEARS

The Springs at Yellow Springs
This is the sixth and final part of our series celebrating the 300th anniversary of the mineral springs
at Yellow Springs. We will complete the story of our springs, the village, and how they combined to
grow and flourish into the village we know today and Historic Yellow Springs.

Good News Productions had established its ﬁlm-making company at Yellow Springs in 1952. By the
1970s, it became diﬃcult for them to continue. Fire had destroyed Studio B (the Revolutionary War

Hospital building) containing its ﬁlm equipment and library. The ﬁlm industry was changing, and it had

become increasingly diﬃcult to operate a small production company. Consequently, the company posted
a “For Sale” sign in 1973.

Irvin “Shorty” Yeaworth, producer and owner of Good News Productions, always made sure his company
was part of the broad Chester Springs community. So, when Connie Fraley, a young wife, mother, and

neighbor, approached him about using the property for programs for the new families with young children
that were moving into the area, of course, he obliged.

Connie desired to bring cultural outreach to this rural farming community. Rather than drive into

Philadelphia for programs, she worked with Yeaworth and organized lectures and programs in art, music,
science, and history. By 1965, she had formed the Yellow Springs Association which met in the historic
buildings at Yellow Springs. The Association was chartered as a non-proﬁt, tax-exempt corporation “to
provide and maintain a center for the furtherance of activities related to the arts, science and

humanities...” and “to promote interest in and appreciation of the honored past of Yellow Springs and to
aid in the restoration and preservation of buildings and other reminders of that past.”

The Association developed exhibitions and tours. Original programs included a percussion trio, Science
of the Sea, Native Americans, archaeology and UFO’s! Summer art workshops were held at the Frank

Foley farm. That was followed by ballet and art classes at the present Chester Springs Studio building.
Connie was able to generate a deep interest in the historic site and, with earnest research, was able to
have the property listed on the National Register of Historic places in 1971. It was also listed as the
Historic District for West Pikeland Township.

Connie had vision, inspiration,

artistic endeavor, and was goal
oriented. She reportedly held

back nothing and reached out to
all levels of people to join her
eﬀorts. There was no end to
Connie’s resourcefulness. To
accommodate her growing
participation in programs, she

borrowed chairs from the
Kimberton Waldorf School,
Charlestown Play School, and
the Kepp Funeral Home in
Phoenixville.

Word began to spread about the sale of the Good News property and words like subdivision and

developers were rumored. Connie rose to the occasion stating, “I must help this place.” Volunteers

conducted research on the history of the village and guided tours were given. Those early research
materials continue to be the backbone of our present Moore Archival Collection and the source of
information for current researchers.

“This Place is too important!” she wrote when
the “For Sale” sign went up in 1973.
Consequently, the Association formed the Yellow
Springs Foundation with Connie on its board. A
feasibility study was completed, and a
fundraising campaign conducted, interim
ﬁnancing was secured, and state and federal
grants were sought.
Connie’s challenging work paid oﬀ as the Yellow
Springs Foundation achieved legal title to the
property in February 1974. In 1976, the
Association and Foundation merged to become
Historic Yellow Springs.

But Connie was not ﬁnished with her work. To keep the village intact, she personally purchased the

building that housed the General Store and Post Oﬃce in the village. She also proposed forming a
separate non-proﬁt to be the home for art in the village and thus Chester Springs Studio was
incorporated in 1978. Stepping down from the Board of Directors of Historic Yellow Springs, she
proposed purchasing the small barn and two acres in the village for the Studio which was approved in

1979. Over the years she worked diligently to make the Studio the success it is today. She gifted the
Studio with the General Store/Post Oﬃce Building which became known as “Connie’s House.” In 2007,
HYS and the Chester Springs Studio merged to become one once again and the historic village of Yellow
Springs is now the dynamic cultural resource Connie had hoped and worked so hard for.

Over the years, many exciting restoration projects have been completed. The Revolutionary War Hospital
Ruins Memorial and 18th Century Medicinal Herb Garden focus on an extraordinary time in our village.
The Water Meadow Gardens, with its springhouses from the early spa time, provide a leisurely and
meditative walk on our trails. There are one hundred and forty acres of woods, pastures, hillside,
meadows and creekbanks reserved for ecological protective use. The Chester County Commissioners,

Natural Lands Trust and West Pikeland Township have joined HYS to place easements on ninety of those
acres for open space in our village.

With the support of the Board of Directors, staﬀ and volunteers, HYS presents activities of all kinds,
including the Art Show celebrating its 50th year in 2023, Jazz at the Springs, the community Holiday
Stroll, art classes for all ages, summer kid camps, lectures, a dynamic ceramics program, historic
exhibitions, programs, guided tours, arts and craft shows and membership events throughout the year.
The Washington provides a perfect venue for weddings, business and other social events. Glorious
gardens and trails invite you to stroll and enjoy the beauty of this “perfection of landscape.”

Always relying on the value of the land and the architectural integrity of the historic structures, life
continues now and will into the future. History is characterized by change, but also by continuity. Here
we see both. With the adaptive reuse of the buildings and grounds, the village has remained intact. The
durability, utility and beauty of our site endures. Yellow Springs has been and will continue to be a
gathering place for people of vision who will regenerate, reinvent, and recycle this village. Connie’s
original goal of intellectual learning in this rich historic environment continues to develop and grow and
this goal proceeds each day as we work together to make it happen. It is a treasure to be coveted.

All of this began 300 years ago with the recognition of the unique mineral qualities of the waters found
here. The village spans the history of our nation, and we will be part of the 250 CELEBRATION in 2026.
We strive to be worthy custodians of this rich and dynamic heritage and to enrich the lives of all who
come here. The history – architecture, arts, atmosphere – lives here and is alive and well.
THERE IS NO VILLAGE LIKE IT!

Exciting 300 Years
Celebration
Historic Yellow Springs celebrated the 300th
anniversary of the Yellow Springs on Sunday,
October 23, with a village open house. It was a
day ﬁlled with fall fun including pumpkin painting,
a Halloween costume parade, tours of our
historic buildings as well as a photographic
exhibit of our long history. There were art
exhibitions, artist demonstrations, a history

scavenger hunt, Revolutionary War talks, food,
beverages and live music!
We thank everyone who attended this celebration, all our volunteers who helped to make it possible, as
well as all the community sites who participated and added to the excitement of this fantastic event.

A Time of Thanksgiving

Thanks from Historic Yellow Springs
The Thanksgiving season is fast approaching as we enjoy the colorful autumnal season in the village. We
welcome this time to pause, reﬂect and give thanks to all our members, neighbors, patrons, sponsors,

volunteers, donors, friends, our Board of Directors, and our resolute staﬀ for their generous gifts of time,
talent, and treasure. We are richly blessed and oﬀer our thanks and gratitude to so many.

This assistance and generosity allow us to move forward with our mission of sharing, preserving, and
celebrating the unique living village of Yellow Springs. The history, culture, arts, and the environment
enrich the lives of all who come here, and all are welcome.
We have much to be thankful for and most of all YOU!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS GIFTS
Historic Yellow Springs continues to be a private 501 c (3) non-proﬁt organization and nearly 100% of the
dollars that support everything that HYS oﬀers to our community comes from YOU! We depend on our
friends, supporters, activities, and events which you all support and attend.

That includes all who renew memberships, support events, enroll in art classes and workshops, celebrate
events at The Washington, drop some money in our donation boxes, and respond to our Annual Appeal.

ANNUAL APPEAL
Watch your mail in the coming weeks for the HYS 2022 ANNUAL APPEAL letter. This is a once-a-year

request for your support and your contributions to this appeal is what helps to keep our village alive and
moving forward.
We continue to make progress in our work to preserve and maintain the village. We know your

understanding that this work in our 300-year-old property with historic buildings is a never-ending task. It
is what we have all joined together to accomplish.

We rely on your generosity to support our historic legacy. HYS has so much to oﬀer so many in our
community and the possibilities are endless with your help. YOU are so important to HYS, and we
thank you in advance for your gift for the guardianship of the village. WE NEED YOU NOW!
Please respond as generously as you can when you receive the 2022 Annual Appeal letter. Every
donation counts regardless of amount. Each donation makes an impact and, again:
YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN MANY WAYS!

BEAUTY OF THE VILLAGE LANDSCAPE

BEAUTY OF THE VILLAGE LANDSCAPE
Many enjoy the beauty of our village. We could not present such a grand vista without the help of those
of you who toil here to make it so: OUR GARDEN CLUBS work diligently season after season to bring
bright color and excitement for us:

THE CONESTOGA GARDEN CLUB – Chester Springs Studio and Lincoln Building Gardens
THE TWIN VALLEYS GARDEN CLUB – Garden at approach to the Revolutionary War Hospital
THE WHITFORD HILLS GARDEN CLUB – The Triangle Garden at the intersection in the village.
The holiday decorations that bring joy to the village

THE HERB SOCIETY OF AMERICA PHILADELPHIA UNIT – The 18th Century Medicinal Herb Garden
And NANCY AND BOB HOLMAN plant and maintain the magniﬁcent Margaret Holman Courtyard
Garden. Bob is a descendant of Margaret Holman who owned the Yellow Springs spa from 1821-1845.

The beautiful terraced gardens behind The Washington are also part of their garden gifts. In addition, Bob
works throughout the village wherever attention is needed with fencing, trees and other issues.

4 SEASONS ARBORSCAPES
AND DAVID SCHRIER – A big

thank you for the gator! This
landscape equipment has
proven invaluable to our work in

the village and is appreciated by
all who use it. Also, they
continue to provide tons of inkind landscaping and wood for
our wood-burning kiln.
Consequently, our ceramics
artists join in our thanks.

JJ LOUDIN OF SWEETWATER LANDSCAPING is also appreciated for his contribution of materials and
labor in our village. All help to keep the landscape vibrant.
ART IN THE VILLAGE
EUGENE SHAW for donating a Randall potters’ wheel, a Brent potters’ wheel and other ceramics

equipment.
KIMBERLY MARINO for the new gas kiln shelves and jiﬀy mixer.
POLLY GABLE for donating an electric kiln.
VERN HUGHES for also donating an electric kiln.

BEVERLY FISHER for donating a slab roller.
As our Ceramics program grows, such equipment is appreciated.
Thanks to CHESTER SPRINGS CERAMICS STUDIO ARTISTS AND STUDENTS who generously
donate their creative pottery pieces for sales in the village with all purchases going to support the
Chester Springs Studio. This is indeed a welcome gift that is generated several times a year.

HYS EVENTS
Events provide a major part of the HYS budget and these events could not happen without the support
of our wealth of VOLUNTEERS. Volunteer Coordinator Kathy McGarry joins us in thanking all of you

who turn out to work at events throughout the year. And, thank you to those who assume chairmanship
roles especially the annual Yellow Springs Art Show approaching its 50th year. Art Show Founder and
Former Chair Esther Altmann took pride in the fact that this huge undertaking was completely
volunteer managed and today we thank Art Show Chair Maureen Fendrick for carrying on this tradition.
She extends her gratitude to the assistant chairs, sponsors, patrons, staﬀ, Board Members and
volunteers who assist her in this task.

We extend a special thank you to our 2022 Art Show Sponsors:

And, we enjoyed a wealth of support at our 300th Anniversary Celebration. We especially thank Paul
Giordano and Sons for donating the pumpkins for the children to decorate. Stolen Sun Brewing &
Roasting Company for providing beverages. Cedar Hollow Inn provided support to the 300th as well as
Jazz at the Springs. And we can always depend on George Kalman for his technology support for this
and all events at HYS. Words can’t thank staﬀ member Jess Presley for all her work over and above the
call of duty in designing and implementing our 300th celebration.

MOORE ARCHIVES
Moore Archivist Sandy Momyer is pleased to say that this year has been an excellent time of gifts to
the Moore Archival Collection. For over 20 years Joan and Jim Moore have made a signiﬁcant yearly

donation to secure the function of the Moore Archives. Jim is a descendant of Eleanor Moore, principal of
the Orphan School at Chester Springs in the 1870s. HYS and the many users of the archives are thankful
for this gift.
Other gifts include:

Richard Civic – a lapel pin from the orphan
school, a 1921 PAFA Art School Catalogue

Hudson Sangree – The original 1987 art show

poster by Steven Janney in honor of his mother
who purchased it from Janney.

Sandy Momyer – 5 artworks by Albert Van
Nesse Greene plus the palette and box of

pastels used by Greene, a PAFA student and
resident of Chester Springs in later life. She also
donated artifacts on Jenny Lind and Chang and

Ralph and Marg Perina – A detailed collection
of Jenny Lind ﬁgurines, artifacts and other

pieces that they have amassed over many years
of collecting.

Eng Bunker from the collection of her husband
Robert’s circus collection.

David Kluczik – Maintaining the orphan marker at the Vincent Baptist Church cemetery.

Robert Bruce Weston – Inlayed veneer art work of a village scene done in collaboration with Suzanne
Marie Deitrich.
Karen Walter – Framed photo of the “Cottage” (girls’ dormitory), June 1869, Orphan School.

The Moore Archives is extremely pleased to add these items to its collection. It is also pleased to
extend its thanks to Board President Mark Ashton who researched and developed the recent

exhibition of Thomas U. Walter, architect, who designed some of the historic buildings in our village. The
beautifully framed images and maps tell and expand a great story of this exceptional man in American
architectural history.

Another thank you goes to Leigh-Ann Krohn who volunteered in the archives and was able to complete
several projects of organizing and cataloguing documents. An archive is a living, growing source of
information and Leigh-Ann was able to help us make this information available for research. We also
thank her for all the time she put in to support the 300th celebration working with children’s events.
ADMINISTRATION
The Board of Directors oversees our village and are volunteers who give their time, talent and treasure
to do so. We thank them for this commitment.

Karen Walter deserves bravos for her time as Executive Director at HYS. Who knew when she

accepted this position that we would endure a pandemic whereby we were shut down physically as well
as all our budgeted fundraising events terminated. Karen navigated this time admirably, by making sure
all was safe in the village. She wrote grants to secure funding to see us through and worked with staﬀ
and volunteers to keep programs operating via ZOOM and other online technologies. Trees were falling,
the creek rising, roof collapses, she managed it all with strength and courage.

Karen has concluded her service at HYS and we wish her well in the next chapter of her career. We
thank her for keeping HYS alive and moving forward despite external happenings. She was the right
person at the right time. Thank you, Karen.
And the HYS Staﬀ deserves thanks as well. They work together to keep the village operating and their
teamwork is to be commended as a major asset to HYS.

HYS is blessed with so many supporters in so many ways and we tried to include everyone who has
stepped up to go the extra mile. Forgive us if we have forgotten to mention you. We apologize in

advance, but know that it was not from our lack of absolute gratitude for all that you give to HYS which
allows us to give back to you. THANK YOU!

Yellow Springs Welcomes the Season

HOLIDAY STROLL
DECEMBER 9 • 5 - 8 pm

We invite everyone to celebrate this “MERRY
AND BRIGHT” season here at Yellow Springs.

Historic Yellow Springs, the Chester Springs
Studio, Chester Springs Library, West Pikeland
Township, the Whitford Garden Club and Life’s
Patina join to ring in the holidays here in the
village.

JOIN OUR VILLAGE HOLIDAY STROLL ON FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 9.
There will be a tree lighting, art shows, crafts, storytelling, caroling, music, SANTA and refreshments! You
will want to stroll along Art School Road to take in all the activities planned for this wonderous night of
fun and celebration at Yellow Springs. Enjoy it all!

The Whitford Hills Garden Club will once again regale our historic buildings with festive holiday greens,
berries, cones and ribbons as we await the arrival of that jolly old man so cheery and plump. Yes, Santa
Claus will arrive at The Washington to meet with our children and listen as they give him a list of their
holiday desires. This is such a wonderful time for families to share in the holiday spirit. Regardless of age,
who doesn’t cast their eyes toward the sky to search for Santa’s sleigh and listen for the prancing of
hooves on the roof during this festive season.
Check out our website for all the details of this great evening in the village.
ALL IS MERRY AND BRIGHT AT YELLOW SPRINGS!

HYS Members Show
DECEMBER 9 - 16

Once a year, HYS invites all members to
participate in a MEMBERS ART SHOW. The
2022 Members Show will open in the Lincoln
Building Galleries on Friday, December 9 and
run through December 16. This will be part of
the annual Village Holiday Stroll on Friday
from 5 – 8 pm and then 10 am – 4 pm daily
free of charge.
You will see works in ceramics, drawings, mixed
media, photography, sculpture, and fiber arts.
Most artwork will be available for sale, but artists
do have the opportunity to display without selling.
This is another opportunity for you to do some
holiday shopping. A full range of pricing will assist
you in crossing names off your gift-giving list.
There is something for everyone.
We are happy to display the work of our creative HYS members.
Deadline for applications is November 18. Download your application here.
For any questions re the upcoming HYS Members Show, please email Kaitlyn McElroy at or call 610 8277414.

2023 Yellow Springs Art Show Poster
Competition Exhibition
DECEMBER 9 - 16

2023 will celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Yellow Springs Art
Show! What an exciting event and we have begun the celebration
with the opening of our Poster Competition and Exhibition.
This event will open on Friday evening, December 9, in the
Lincoln building, during the Village Holiday Stroll, and run through
Sunday, December 16. Doors will be open 10 am – 4 pm daily,
free admission.

All current artists were invited to submit work representing a village scene or an historic reference to
Yellow Springs. One poster will be chosen to represent this special 50th anniversary year and will be
auctioned at the opening of the 2023 show.
All other artwork, except for the piece chosen to be the 2023 poster, will be for sale. And, as always, the
winning piece will be used for the poster, note cards, the show catalogue cover, billboards in the region
and in all of our printing and marketing in print and online and social media to promote the show.
Be sure to come by and view this Poster Competition and Exhibition and be the first to view the poster
selected to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Yellow Springs Art Show.
Continue to view our website and social media resources to follow the art show as plans develop. It is
sure to be an exciting show, running April 29 - May 14, 2023.

Your 2022 HYS Holiday Shopping Guide
Let Us Make Your Holiday Shopping Easy and Fun

Historic Yellow Springs is your one-stop place to
shop with ease and safety and avoid the crowds
at malls and other shopping destinations. You
can cross off names on your gift-giving list right
here in the village or on our website. You can
also shop at our upcoming Fine Arts and Craft
Show, our Members’ Art Show as well as the
Yellow Springs Art Show Poster Competition
Exhibition.

Here are the many gift ideas for you to delight your family and friends as well as support HYS:
A Gift Membership to HYS – This membership will give your special someone discounts, and
sometimes free entry to our admission-charged events. It also provides discounts on classes
taken at the Chester Springs Studio. Included are advanced notification of upcoming events as
well as our e-News. You will be supporting HYS and your recipient.
Gift Cards for Chester Springs Studio Classes and Workshops – Check our Winter Session
beginning in January 2023 for fine arts classes, workshops, pottery classes and our woodburning kiln experience. Gift certificates for classes make great stocking stuffers. The card is
good for one year from date of purchase. And remember, HYS membership provides
discounts on all classes.
THE book Yellow Springs written by the late Rob Lukens and our Moore Archivist Sandy
Momyer. This is the history of our extraordinary village illustrated with photographs from the Moore
Archival Collection. The booklet The History of Yellow Springs by Sandy is also available and
gives a summary history as a great introduction to the village.
Art Show Posters, Notecards, Puzzle – Posters and notecards with images from past art shows
are always available and make great gifts. These wonderful items will be featured in 2023 as we
celebrate the 50th anniversary of our fabulous Yellow Springs Art Show. We also have a puzzle
featuring the village that is a delightful view.
Gifts from our Arts and Craft Show – November 11 – 13 – Ceramics, glass, wood, fiber, jewelry,
original artwork and so much more. Something for everyone!
Artwork from our December exhibitions:
2023 Art Show Poster Competition and Exhibition
2022 HYS Members Exhibition
Both exhibitions open in the Lincoln Building on Friday, December 9 through December 16
Included will be paintings, photography, sculpture, pottery, fiber art and more. Admission is free to the
public!
We hope we have given you some ideas to assist in your holiday madness!

The Giving Season is Here

It’s almost that time again. What time, you ask? Time to get ready for the largest global giving day of the year
—Giving Tuesday! So, mark your calendar: Giving Tuesday is November 29th!
We made it through a tough time, and we did it together. Let's celebrate with a little joy and take advantage
of this opportunity to make tomorrow even brighter.

Donate

As the holidays fast approach and if AMAZON is where you will be searching for decorations and that
perfect gift for family and friends, we would like you to remember to go to amazon.com. Amazon donates
back 0.5% to HYS for every eligible purchase you make. As you shop, you will be supporting HYS.
HERE IS HOW TO JOIN AMAZONSMILE:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Visit smile.amazon.com
Sign in with your Amazon.com credentials – email and password
Choose a charitable organization to receive donations
Select your charity:Historic Yellow Springs
Start shopping!
Add a bookmark for smile.amazon.com to make it easier to return and start your shopping at a
later date

BLOOMBOX
FUNDRAISER
Take the hassle out of holiday
decorating! Visit the Bloombox
website and order by November
15th. Use code HYS15 at
checkout. You choose your
delivery date.

15% of every order supports
Historic Yellow Springs!
This is another way to support
HYS and we thank you for
considering us.

Malvern Bank
Seminar
Malvern Bank, National
Association, hosted by The
Malvern Federal Charitable
Foundation, has offered Historic
Yellow Springs the opportunity to
invite you to attend a free
seminar designed to give donors
the information and guidance
they need for their charitable
giving. As valued supporters of
HYS, we want to assist you as
you consider your personal
legacy.
Your generous gifts should do as
much for you as it does to help
the organizations you support.
This seminar intends to provide
this information for you.
Register here

Eagle Scout Project Updates Our Passport
Program

Historic Yellow Springs has a long list of successful Eagle Scout projects that have enhanced our work in
the village. 2022 is no exception as we welcomed Boy Scout Landon Wise, Troop 216 - Lionville, who
completed his Eagle Scout program here. Landon approached us and together we determined that our
Passport Program needed a facelift.
The Passport Program is a children’s program intended to teach the story of our village in a fun and
productive way. There is an actual “passport” booklet that each child receives along with a brochure and
a map to direct them to various sites. At each site, there is a plaque giving the story of one of our eras of
history, a bench, and also a box. The box contains a stamp illustrating that site and a stamp pad so the
children can stamp their passports. The full tour can be done in one outing or completed over time with
visits to sites as time permits. The goal is to fill the “passport” with stamps from all six sites.
Children have enjoyed this tour but over time the boxes have deteriorated. Landon studied the situation
and developed a new box system that will be waterproof. These boxes were installed with new stamps
and pads at all six sites. He also stabilized and repaired three benches that enhance each site. As part of
the scout project, Landon had to organize a plan, fund raise and complete the installation. Which he did so
successfully.
Landon stated, "I am pleased to be able to give back to my community."
We are indebted to Landon, his troop members, parents and others, who supported Landon in this much-

needed part of our educational programing,. All the children who visit and explore the Passport Program
will be thankful to him as well. This is an example of how so many people from various backgrounds step
up and assist HYS and for which we are thankful.

HYS Announces 2022 Volunteer of the Year
HYS is pleased to announce George Kalman as the Yellow Springs
2022 Volunteer-of-the-Year. Volunteers are critical to the vitality of HYS,
and George has certainly volunteered his time and talent to making HYS
“work” eﬃciently.

George is our man for IT and has been instrumental working with our staﬀ
to keep them up to speed with their computer equipment and skills. His
company is Sensoria Networking, Inc., but for over 14 years George has
donated so much of his time and materials to us. We see him onsite so
often; it begins to appear he is staﬀ! He is “on call” – just a phone call
away – when problems arise, he eﬃciently resolves the issues. “Call
George!” is our ongoing mantra and he never fails us.

Recently, he installed donated computers to get us up-to-date and oﬀered tutorial support as well.
George has been invaluable in working with us in getting our art show technology processes up and

running and making sales more eﬃcient. Of course, all of this in a continuous process and we can count
on George. We are in the process of introducing the QR code system to our outreach and George will be
there to provide the support we need to keep us moving forward as technology advances. While we are
historic, HYS works to be on top of new technology that allows us to reach out to our audiences.

Historic Yellow Springs extends its thanks and appreciation to George Kalman for his support in so many
ways; it is our privilege to honor him. His name will join previous volunteers on the Volunteers Plaque in
the Lincoln Building, and he will receive a personal award as well. George is a major part of the HYS
community.

Celebrating Native American Month
Historic Yellow Springs joins our nation in celebrating the rich histories, diverse cultures and
contributions of our nation’s ﬁrst peoples. The month of November celebrates all of this.
Native Americans lived along waterways in summer for the rich ﬁshing opportunities found there. In the

winter months, they moved inland to enjoy the rich hunting for food sources. Thus, the Lenape Indians
established a village here at Yellow Springs and archaeological studies have determined such sites. They
also discovered the curious “yellow waters” which were used for healing and magical purposes.
The Lenape (part of the Delaware Indians) introduced this healing water to early settlers who began

coming in 1722. They also taught the settlers how to clear the land and establish farms harvesting an
array of new crops including corn, beans and squashes.
Native Americans hold an important part of American history as well as Yellow Springs history. We honor
and celebrate these indigenous peoples today and everyday.

Kimberton Hunt & History Returns to HYS
Join us as we welcome the Kimberton Hunt back to HYS on Sunday, November 13 at 9 am. The

hunters, horses and hounds will assemble in the Yellow Springs meadow traditionally used for the annual
Herb Sale.
A program will be presented discussing the origin of the hunt, the hunting attire, the foxhounds and other

hunting traditions, before the horses and foxhounds “move oﬀ” (begin the hunt) at approximately 9:30
am. Please join us for a brisk fall morning of hunting, horses, and hounds.

Founded in 1870, the Kimberton Hunt is one of the oldest hunts in the United States registered with the
Masters of Fox Hunters Association. The hounds are Penn-MaryDel Fox Hounds noted for their voice
and ability to work in poor scenting conditions.

The Kimberton Hunt conducts its fall hunting season from Yellow Springs every Wednesday and

Saturday. You can always hear the galloping horses and vocal hounds as they follow the scent of a fox

throughout the open countryside of Chester Springs, Birchrunville and Eagle. Please know that the hunt
does not hunt to kill but is in pursuit of wild foxes until they go to ground (into their holes). The hunt
wants the fox to live to run another day.

Calendar of Events
Mark your calendars for an exciting fall season at HYS
CELEBRATING 300 YEARS AT YELLOW SPRINGS!
We invite you to enjoy a beautiful fall in our village with its colorful landscape.
We give thanks to all who have been part of the village and the work we do here
to preserve our history.
And, we invite you to share in the glorious holiday season before us!
THERE IS NO VILLAGE LIKE IT!

NOVEMBER
EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS
November 11, 12, 13 – Fine Arts & Craft Show
Opening Reception – Friday, November 11 • 5 – 8 pm
Saturday, November 12 • 10 am – 5 pm
Sunday, November 13 • 10 am – 4 pm
Admission $5 at the door • Free for HYS Members

November 29 – Malvern Bank Gainful Giving; Charitable Giving Seminar
The Washington, 4:30 – admission free but registration is required
Register here.

HYS CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, WOOD KILN FIRINGS
November 3 – December 8 – (no class Nov. 24) Open Sculpture, Chester Springs Ceramics
November 5 – 6 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
November 7 – December 5 – Open Sculpture, Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
November 8 – 19 – Drawing with Adrian Martinez – Online Class

November 12 – 13 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
November 25 – 17 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio

DECEMBER
EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS
HOLIDAYS IN THE VILLAGE – December 9 • 5 - 8 pm
Community Holiday Stroll
Yellow Springs 50th Anniversary Art Show - Poster Competition Exhibition
Opening reception December 9 • 5 - 8 pm, show runs through December 16. Open daily 10 am - 4 pm
Free admission - all pieces for sale with exception of winning poster piece
Yellow Springs Members’ Art Show
Opening reception December 9 • 5 - 8 pm, show runs through December 16. Open daily 10 am - 4 pm
Free admission – most works for sale

HYS CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, CAMPS, WOOD KILN FIRINGS
December 2, 3, 4 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio

JANUARY
HAPPY NEW YEAR 2023!
Mark your calendars for the 50th Annual Yellow Springs Art Show
April 29 - May 14, 2023. Events and activities schedule coming soon!

HYS CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, WOOD KILN FIRINGS
January 15 – WORKSHOP – Painting Approach to Pastels with Louise Dusinberre
Chester Springs Studio – Fine Art Studio
A SINCERE THANK YOU TO ALL WHO SUPPORT HYS IN SO MANY WAYS!
A THANK YOU TO THE HYS BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STAFF WHO WORK TIRELESSLY TO
KEEP OUR VILLAGE OPEN AND ACTIVE FOR YOU TO ENJOY!
WE WISH ALL OF YOU A WARM THANKSGIVING AND A GLORIOUS HOLIDAY SEASON!
Please check our website for more or call us at 610 827-7414
Follow us on social media.

